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Baseball player Kyle Sawyer has many labels: bad boy, delinquent, ladies&apos; man, fearless

outfielder... Only one of them is actually true. But then sweet ballet dancer Faith Gladwell asks him

to help wreck her reputation, and everything goes sideways. Faith knows a thing or two about love,

and what she had with her cheating jerk of an ex wasn&apos;t it. When he starts spreading rumors

about her being an Ice Queen, Faith decides it&apos;s time to let a little bad into her life.Ã‚Â Ã‚Â 

Lucky for her, Kyle Sawyer--dark, dangerous, totally swoonworthy Kyle Sawyer--is landscaping her

backyard over Spring Break. Shirtless. And if she can convince him to play along, " dating" Kyle will

silence the rumors. But Faith&apos;s plan threatens to expose Sawyer&apos;s biggest secret of

all...and that&apos;s a risk he&apos;s not willing to take.Disclaimer: This book contains

drop-the-book-and-fan-yourself kisses...and touches. Fall in love with a bad boy at your own risk.
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After being disappointed by The Boyfriend Bet, this was a fantastic read.I believed in Kyle and Faith



relationship from day one. And I also fell in love with Kyle and his family right away. His grandpa

had some of the best lines, then again I'm a sucker for awesome grandparents.I think the story was

well written and the plot flowed well from one chapter to the next despite some of the redundant

issues that came up for Kyle.Faith was a really good person. I never felt angry with her or like she

deserved more or less. From the moment she met Kyle I wanted her to be with him. She has such

passion and desire for her dance and it was crushing when she didn't get into NYU but I actually

admire that the author didn't go for the easy happy out.It's nice to see some real world lessons and

this one especially. I feel like generation entitled could take home the reality that sometimes you can

be amazing at something you do, but that doesn't mean everyone will award you for it.This book

was amazing and I loved every part. Five stars!

Wow, does this book remind me of high school! Drama, drama, drama and mostly of your own own

making.Girl wants to break up with boy but not sure how, he cheats, she dumps him, he spreads

rumors to save face making girls life hell. Then girl plans revenge but it ends up being sweeter than

she could have ever imagined.Loved the characters and their crazy problems. Every girl needs a

guy who makes them feel like they matter and our book hero definitely comes through in the end.

Secrets, everyone has them, but for Kyle Sawyer, theyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve become so many and so

involved, itÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s almost impossible to unweave and get past them when he finds a

reason to do so. That reason is singer and ballerina Faith Gladwell. After being dumped and lied

about by her crass and shallow boyfriend, sheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s desperate to cut a deal with a hot

guy and fake-tarnish her reputation. When Kyle is hired by her mom to redo their back yard, he

seems like the perfect guy for the job. Trouble is, between their growing attraction and his web of

fake badness, getting there isnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t easy. Wrapped around her starring in Oklahoma

and his two loves-baseball and landscaping, this becomes a really nice love story that reads fun and

fast.

This book was absolutely so great! I fell so hard for the characters...especially Kyle and his

grandfather. They were such amazing, real characters and I was so upset when I read the last

page.The book takes place in Texas, which is where I was born and raised, and I loved that there

were little elements that reminded me of that. Sometimes I feel unsatisfied with little things in books

that I wish the writers woukd elaborate on and i think the writer really covered what I wanted to

know. The epilogue really wrapped things up in a nice way and I love that it hinted at Kyle and



Faiths future. I love Vi and Faiths relationship, and how the baseball players backed Kyle. This book

was really special. Such a cute, exciting book! I RECOMMEND!

Great read but I couldn't put it down and ended up reading it in one sitting!! I thought the cursing

was a tad too much; however, this is a teen romance novel so I endured!!

I fell in love with Faith, well mostly Kyle, from the very beginning.This book shows all the frustrations

and complete beauty of young love. All that can goRight and even more so all that can go

wrong.Wonderfully written, very very easy read. Had a bit more language than I like though.

This was a really cute and sweet love story! I absolutely loved reading it! I loved the chemistry

between the characters!

This book shows a strong teenager looking for someone who knows her value. Super sweet and

only a tiny bit naughty!
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